
VIDEO UP FIRST



Debbie Downers
John 20:19-28 - p741 in your pew Bibles



“Let us also go, 
that we may die with him” 

(John 11:16)





Matthew 16:21…
…that he must go to Jerusalem & 
suffer many things at the hands of 
the elders, the chief priests & the 
teachers of the law, and that he 
must be killed & on the third day 

be raised to life.



Matthew 17…
“This is my Son, whom I love; with 

him I am well pleased. 
Listen to him!” 



“My Lord & my God!”





Matthew 28:18-20 - The Great Commission
Then Jesus came to them & said, “All 

authority in heaven & on earth has been 
given to me. 19 Therefore go & make disciples 
of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father & of the Son & of the Holy Spirit, 

20 and teaching them to obey everything I 
have commanded you. And surely I am with 

you always, to the very end of the age.”



No one gives their life for lies 
or false narratives! 

Thomas was changed from doubtful 
to zealous again because he 

witnessed the resurrected Christ!



Roger Olson
“The reflective Christian is one 

who questions what they 
believe while continuing to 

believe what they’re 
questioning.”



Intellectual Doubt 
when our minds are unsure 
whether the teachings of 

Christianity are true.



Emotional Doubt 
is most often associated with 

pain when Christianity 
doesn’t feel true.



Moral Doubt 
usually happens when we’re 

tempted to disbelieve 
Christianity because we don’t 

want it to be true.



Love without Truth lies, 
Truth without love kills. 

-
Old is better than new.

-
History is HIS-STORY.



Face Struggle & Doubt
as Believer, not Skeptic.

Stay in the Game.

Jesus will meet you there! 
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“The reflective Christian is one 

who questions what they 
believe while continuing to 

believe what they’re 
questioning.”


